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:fl,an Gives Rogoff-Lecture; 
• On lsfaeli Society S Future 

YC-Stern Intercollegiate Shabbaton ,Suc�ess 
Participants· Created A Spirited Atmosphere 

, By SHELDON WINSTEIN. and are generically inseparable. To-
lUEIR CHERNOFSKY day, every nation has a right to 

On Wednesday · evening, De- exist unless it is Jewish. Histor
. ce-mber 4, Mr. A'bba Eban deliv- ically, every individual had the 

. ered .the Hillel Rogoff Memorial basic human rights unless he was 
; Lecture to , a capacity crowd . in Je\ll,ish." Thus there is a trans
, the Koch Auditorium at Stern fer from the individual to the 
College on the. topic. of "The collective of anti-Jewish feeling. 

, Future. !)f ·Israeli Society." The This parallels the development of 
. lecture initiated. the week�long the Jewish state as the collec
, SOW Jewish Arts Festival. ·· tive identity of the Jewish peo-

Mr. El;lan's talk .focused on the ple ,and thus anti-Zionism. The 
unique intellectual and _moral as- leftist intellectual, he added, now 

: pi:!cts . which underlie the political recognizes the individual Jew but 
. situation in the Middle East. The not the Jewish state. The Jewish 
, actual survival of Israel as a intellectual supports the concept 
. state, as well as that•of the Jew- of national freedom for every 
, ish people is now being challeng- nation except his own. 
. ed by an enemy unprecedented In looking at the moods in 

in·· the anf!als of history in its Israel and the Arab world today, 
: ch�ractel',', ,aims a11d methods: Mr. Eban was astonished at the 

)\fr. Eban explained that there sombreness of one and the boast
. are two ·fundamental visions of ful pride in the other. The Yorn 
. the Midcll�- East reality-:- ,

A_rab Kippur War was the greatest. 
, and Israeli. The Arabs regard the victory Israel has ever accom

By l\lEIR _CHERNOFSiiY 
On the weekend of November 

22-23, the Yeshiva College com
munity managed to bury the 
"drab YU Shabbat" as the Yes
hiva College Student Council 
hosted the annuar YC - Stern 
Interrollegiate Shabbaton. Over 
three hundred fifty participants, 

and YC students were awakened 
by the fire engines outside 
RIETS Hall putting out a fire 
there. Shacharit services were 
followed by kiddush and a shiur 
in parashat hashavua by Rabbi 
Dr. Samuel Boylan. At lunch, 
smooth waiter service contri-but
ed to_ a relaxed atmosphere and 

Boim'l 

• Mi<Jdle . �ast ·as. a mono}ithic en- plisI,ed. In this war, during the 
, tity. A�ording to this view, first three days there was real Some of the fellas reaching the heights. 

, anything which is non-Arab.is an doubt and worry as to the out- representing as many as thirteen 
_; artificial a,nd- temporary phenom- come. T'ne .Israelis regrouped colleges in the New York metro
; enoo · "de$tined· ,to be .covered by their forces and �nded up nearer politan area, enjoyed a program 
( the shif:til'!g1desert'sands.('. to Damascus and Cairo than,e'l'er of speeches, , singing, food, and 

· 'l',he:I�.aelis ont�_9t�-��: be�; Yet, the Arabs. and Jews t'iwlh.· The·w.eekend .ctilminatEd 
"e··e.th·e:'M·id·d· 1"'· ..,.,:.;;;;.. "

as
'-"··::.:. ·

mos
·· ... a· 1·c look solelv 'lit the_.• firs. t:three_ , de:_"".;_. · "' ..,, -m a ,, .,� in: a�Saturday"·r1igM meJav'f!h . �po�d-�<?f :1:h�-�uJ.tiplicity ·of ThUSiWe:have.the -"V'l�or mour.n-. malke ic'e'skating"party.•' 

·.·· .. 

, lands, ideasiand 'cultuk'es which ing victory and the loser cele-
: are prese�tly.there and the di- brating defeat." Statistically·the Sabbatb Piece 
,. versity of · clilturei; : which had Arabs should easily defeat Israel, 
, been· found in that part of. the but Israel ha.s intangible factors 
. globe. Thus0.Israel .is--an integral · like moral vitality, Jewish sol-

part of the Middle East. · . idarity, scientific insight, etc. In 
· The inability of _the "rabs ,· to addition, the collective Jewish 

: grruip this fundamental concept experience of history has 'bOnded 
, of Israel's iJilterent right as a the Jew . .to Israel like no other 

sovereign state. has led to "Pal- people to a land .. 
estinianism," .•the concept of the As to the future, the national 

. Arab Palestinian .state. This leadership in Israel must . "con
movement,. differing from other vrince -the people of _their histori
insurgent movements in the cal uniqueness." There are two 
sense that it is not a colony main tasks of a leader---idecision 

. driving out an imperialistic col- and expression. As far- as decid
, onizer, but has as its sole aim ing, the Israeli leaders h11ve not 
. the destruction of a sovereign .done badly, but they must dem
: state, is however unclear as to onstrate the "why" of existence 

its purpose. If it advocates Pal- in ad<lition to plain faith. Th.ere 
, estine instead of Israel, then our exists an intellectuai reason for 
· answer is unyielding and eternal. Israel's being which supercedes 
, If it is Palestine alongside Israel, economics, politics, or the con-

then let us sit down as civilized crete and tangible factors like 
nations and negotiate. armament inferiority that say it 

Mr. Eban equated the anti- should no longer exist. It is this 
Zionism of today with traditional worry about the distant future 
anti--Semitism. He said, "They which bothers the Israeli and 

which the leaders must over. 

:·YCSC Approves 
, Tight Budget In 
. Abridged-Session 

By' BARRY FELD 

come. 
He closed by remarking that 

men and nations act rationally 
after all options have been ex
hausted. "Peace has not been 
tried. PeI'haps we shall now see 
the creative adventure of peace." 

Although the check-in· proced
ure on Friday afte�noon was 
quite a chaotic affair, Friday 
night services and dinner were 
marked by a moderate show of 
ShiLbba.t spirit and a general feel-

. ing of, "Thank G-d, we're all 
here in -one piece." 

After dinner, the weekend 
social activities were kicked off 
with an oneg Shabbat. The · fea
tured guest speaker was Rabbi 
David Luchins, a graduate of Ye
shiva College aild a ''musrnach" 
of RIETS. He has taught poli
tical science at YC and is now an 
associate professor in that field 
at Touro. In addition, he is a, 
representative to the White 
House Conference on Youth and 
an NCSY advisor. Rabbi Luchins 
discussed the current interna
tional status of Israel, specific
ally citing Israel's deteriorating 
position in the UN. He said that 
while recent events lead him to 
an essentially pessimistic yjew of 
Israel's world position, he hopes 
he is v.Tong in his pessimism. 
Rabbi Luchins ended his speech 
with a plea to students to do all 
they can for Isra<:!l both there 
and at home. 

In the morning, many guests 

heightened roach. It was obvious 
to anyone who watched the spirit
ed singing and dancing that the 
Shabbe,ton was moving il'l the 
right di�tion; .. 

After. lunch, participants took 
walks -to such diverse destina
tions· as their rooms ('boys only, 
of course), Fort Tryon Park, and 
Fort Lee, .New Jersey.•· 

The speaker at seuc».h sheli- · 
. shit was Mr. Perry Davis, a 
graduate of. MTA and YC, a 
former assistant to, Mayor Lind
say, and a doctoral student in 
political science. at Columbia. 
Mr. Davis kept his remarks close 
to home, as he urged Jewish 
youth to make their voices heard 
in the government concerning 
matters of local Jewish interest. 

Fitting End 
The Saturday night program 

was a fitting culmination to the 
weekend. First on the schedule 
was a melaveh malke, where 
students sang and danced to the 
music of the Ashira Band. Buses 
carried the participants to the 
crowded Riverdale ice skating 
rink. When the buses returned 
to YU at about 11:00 p.m., 
Ashira was ready with a mini
concert consisting in part of 
songs from their new record. 
Finally, the evening was topped 
off with a second me}aveh maJke 
at which the mach reached an 
absolute crescendo. The program 
was enhanced by the welcome 
participation of many new faces 

In its shortest meeting this 
· year, the Yeshiva College Stu

dent Council unanimously ap
. proved· . the proposed budget on 
. November -19, Completing · the 

discussion . of the · budget, begun 
the -previous meeting, President 
Eisenberg called: for. a voice. vote 
on the budget. 

Flames Destrog Roona In BIETS 

· Because of midterms, most .. 
, . Council members we� in a hur-
. ry. to end · the meeting. Con-
, sequently, no new· business -was 

discussed, and as the meeting 
progressed, Council members 
(Continued on Page 5, Ool. 4) 

During• the early morning 
hours- of Saturday, November 23, 
a blaze of," uncertain origin. de
stroyed an entire dormitory.room 
in RIETS Hall and seriously 
damaged a second room. Al
though no injuries were sustain
ed and the fire was confined· to a 
small area, damage to personal 
and University property is es
timated at several thousand dol
lars. 

At about 8:00 a.m., Larry 

Feder, a resident of room 287 
awoke, choking from smoke pro
duced by fJames which had al
ready consumed · many of his 

, personal possessions and had 
· spread · to the rest of the room. 

Smoke filled the entire building 
so fast that other residents prob
ably became aware of the fire 
simultaneously. Fortunately, pan
ic was at a minimum, as resi
dents, in various stages of dress 

and undress, helped each other 
make a hasty escape. 

Didn't PanJc 
Wally. Walpoe, a semicha stu

dent and YC alwnnus like most 
of the ·building's other occupants, 
described his exit. "As I was 

• making my way down the hall, 
· I was overcome by the smoke, 

and r shoved open a nearby win
dow with the intention of getting 
a breath of fresh alr. By the 

(Continued on page �•, Col. 1) 

who had not previously bee:1 at 
YU for Shnbbat. 

Sammy C. Friedman, Shabba ... 
ton coordinator, commented, "It 
was rough at the beginning, but 
things got bette1· as the weekend 
progressed. The spirit of the 
melaveh mall,e �v-as nothing less 
than an inspiration to al] who 
were there." According to Mr. 
Friedman, · the success of the 
,.,,·eekend was due directly to th& 
efforts of Larry Eisenberg, wh<> 
"worked tirelessly to iron -out 
unexpected problems when they 
came up," Credit is also due tc, 
many helpful members of Stu• 
dent Council and the Jewish Af• 
fairs Committee, as well as the 
"gabbaim" of Morgenstern Shul • 

Com11etltlo11 
The turnout of so many sttl• 

dents was, according to one 
member of the Shnbbaton com• 
mittee, "more than we expected 
in view of the fact that we were 
in competition with a Yavneh 
Shabbat at Columbia, a Young 
Israel Shabbaton in Borougli 
Park, and a concert at Brooklyn 
College Saturday night." · Last 
year's shahbaton. drew four hun• 
dred:· students, having no ·con• 
flicts With other ,programs. 

Accordin; i� Michael, Gelber, a 
member of the Shabbaton com• 
mitteee, a YC - Stern shahba• 
ton to be held sornewhere out.;. ' 
side YU· is· in the works; This · 
shabbaton will hopefully take : 
place during February. 

Amendment To Permit' 
Alumnus As Chairman 
Gains Senate Approval 

By RICKY EISENBERG 
Confusion and Constitutional re • 

vision dominated the November 
21 meeting of the Yeshiva Col
lege Senate as senators moved 
to new business after having 
defeated proposed· residency re• 
quirement changes. Rabbi ·Doniel 
Kramer, the Yeshiva College 
Alumni Associ,ation representa
tive for the Senate, praised 
Henry Zupnick, who had cov
ered the Senate for THE COM
MENT ATOR for more than a 
year. Senator Kramer then pro
posed an amendment to the 
clause in the Senate Constitu
tion which presently allows only 
a student or faculty member of 
the Senate to become Senate 
Chairman. 

Senator Kramer cited the orig
inal revision of the Constitution 
which had previously allowed 
only faculty Senators to become 
Chairmen of the Senate. If the 
clause could be ,amended to in• 
elude student Senators, reasoned 
Rabbi Kramer, it could also in• 
elude alumni representatives. 

Discussing whether to include 
administration senators, too, in 
his amendment, Senator Kramei
expliained that "the Dean stands 
as the Dean .•. who will be 
here forever," and continued 
that good reason exists to limit 
·(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2) 



THE COMMENTATOR 

Not Good Bedfellows 
end gatherings for years to come hosted 
by Yeshiva College. It is through this that 
Yeshiva could take another step toward 
establishing •itself as the center for Jew
ish _college youth in the New York area. While the PLO delegation has departed 

from the metropolitan area, they have . left 
behind a malodorous memory. The Wal
dorf-Astoria Hotel, residence of the PLO 
delegation during their New York stay, 
has been deluged by calls from irate Jew-

. ish organizational leaders, cancelling their 
p1ann€-d banquets and testimonial dinners. 
It is thus ironic that Yeshiva University, 
. whose undergraduate studerit body rallied 

500 West 185 Street, New York, New York 10033, 923-1618 
Published bl-weekly during ti!• academic year br the 
Yeshiva College Student Council at Alert Printing Co. Thi 
views expre1&ed In these columns are thou of THE ·coM, 
MENTATOR only and do not neceaaarlly . reflect the opinion 
of the faculty or the admlnl■tratlon of Ve■hlva College. 

<and demonstrated at the Wa1dol'f during 
the PLO's stay, has scheduled its. annual 
Chanukah Dinner for Sunday, December 
8th, at the Waldorf. 

. Governing Board 
STEVE REISBAUM 

Editor-in-Chief 
Realizing that previous le-gal and finan

cial obligations may prevent cancellatiop 
and dinner relocation at this tinie, THE 
COMMENTATOR calls on the Univer�ity 
to use its discretion in scheduling future 
fonctions outside the Waldorf Ballroom. 
Despite hotel contentions to the contrary, 
the Waldorf management ,villfully housed 
the P'alestinean terrorists during their UN 
appearance, and for that reason, shouM 
lose the benefits gain€d by hosting future 
Jewish organizational functions. 

STEVEN MANDELSBERG MAriK SRULOWITZ 
Associate Editor Exec:itive Editor 
JEFFREY WANDEL MARK BRESLOW 
Managing Editor Contributing Editor 

ASHER MANSDORF ELI SEIDMAN 
Senior Editor Projects Editor 

ROBERT KANTOWITZ BARRY SALTZMAN 
News Editor Feature Editor 

DAVID GLEICHER DAVID RECHTMAN 
Sports Editor Copy Editor 

STAN FROHLINGER JEFF STRASHUN 
Make-up Editor Research Editor 

Tec:hnical Board 

. Yasher Keach 
SHELDON PALGON RAPHAEL AHARON 

Assistant to the Editor-In-Chief Buslneaa Manager 

PAUL MILLMAN STANLEY GOLDSCHMIDT 
Photography Editor Op-Editor 

. Yeshiva University, on the Shabbat of 
November 22-23, was host to a successful 
intercollegiate Shabbatori. The weekend 
was unprecedented with 1·egard to the 
number of people at the Yeshiva for a 

LEWIS WEINREICH 
Typing Editor 

Shi� 

ROY SCHMUKLER 
ROBERT JETTER, 

ARTIE STRENGER 
Clr'culatlon Editor■ 

News: BEN.YAMIN AR.BESFELD, ROBERT BLASS, HENRY 
ZUPNICK, . Etchannn Berkowlti, Daniel Blum, Harry Feld, 
)richae, Goldberg, H�nry Kamloner, l\Uchael •Kram, Edward 
Lello,·lcs, Gary Mllle1·, A,•l Moskowitz, Jay Nelnsteln. Feature: 

. Shabbat and the ruach which was very 
much in ev-idence at the seudot and Sat
urday night's meJaveh rnafke. PHl!.IP ICAZLOW, MITCHELL 1>CHRANZ, Steve Brlzel, 

Barry T. Greene, Abe Hertzberg, Arthur H.erz!eld , Jonathan 
)Ilchacll, D.a,•id Scherr, Moshe Schnelde, Allan Schwartz, Wil
liam Stock. Sports : NORMAN BLUMENTHAL, MICHAEL 
GELBER, JEFF KRANTZ, Gary Balsam, Bob Gittleman, 
BenJr Krupka, Howle Sherman. Copy : RICKY EISENBERG, 
STEWART KESSLER, JOE - ROTHSTEIN, Joe Elchoobnum, 
Les Frohllnger, Harr;,• Kaplowitz, Phil Kiel)). Make,up: JERRY 
J,\KU'BOVI1"S. Associate OP•Ed: ELL;QT JACOB, Israel! Cor• 
respondents: RO:'1ALD ADLER, IRVING WE�SEN. 

THE COMMENTATOR would like to 
· commend both YCSC arid those individuals 
whose time and effort enabled the event 
to be an ovetwhelming success. At · the 
sa:r:ne time we hope that this Shabbaton 
wm b€' counted among many more week-

I Letters To The Ed itor 

. To t.ht' E<litol': 
I cculd not help but laugh at 

, your· editorial in you1· November 
7 issue entitled Food Please. 
The k1st paragraph stated "If 
yeshiva high schools have no 
problems in.stalling and main
taining a variety of quality ma-

. ehines, why should Yeshiva <Al
lege.'' 

This incident will briefly ex
plain my laughter. This past 
week, I pb.ced l5 cents into the 
'soda machine in our iunclii:ciom 
!in 'ttJHSGB. Soda poured · out of 
our "qua!lty machine" but with
out a cup. 

I strongly suggest that your 
information be researched he

. 'fore published. 
l\ls. Peninah Segui 
\'UHSGB 

·To tile Etlitor: 
With reference to the artic]P. 

'by Senator Steven A. Weinstein 
Which appeared on the Gp-Ed 
Page of your November 20, 

· 1974, is'sue, I Would like to ad
·dre.ss myself to the author 
'throtlgh your Pages. 

·From the article it is obvious 
that Mr. Weinstein is very sen

. sitive to distortions and decep
. tions, and to undignified be

havior etc. We might, therefore, 
·have expected that he would 

· try to avoid committing this 
· 'type of wrongdoing himself. Nev
'ertheless, his message not only 

· ·contained a number of examples 
of the same, but also accused a 
faculty member, on the basis 
'of hearsay information, of hav
ing changed his vote as a re

sult or behind-the-scenes pres
sure. Furthermore, Mr. Wein
stein accused the eritire faculty 
·of not being concerned with the 
students' ·education, and the 

Bible Department .of "i1arrow 
.self-interest", 

Did Mr. Weinstein take the 
trouble to ve1·ify his som'ces be
fore publicly insulting a faculty 
rt1ember? See Maimonides, Hil• 
ehot. Dri'ot, Chapter 7, #2, about 
Re.c,-iillut) .  Apparently not, even 
though it seetns obvious that 
he had been "informed" by his 
"ltlfornier" as to the identity 
·of the faculty member. 

Before I continue, let me set 
the record straight. At its last 
meeting, the Bible Department 
,;·oted that an Introductory Bible 
Course sliolild be offered, how
e\•ei', hot as one of the first 
four required cot!tses, but rath
er an elective later on, for the 
foJfowirtg reason·: At the begin
ning of each semester, every Jn
stnictor gives an adequate it!
troduction' to the book or books 
to be covered dui'ing that term. 
F01• a more tho1·ough introduc
tory cou1·se, more compi"'eheh
si\·e Bible kno,vledge on the 
part of the students is required, 
so that U:ey can mal<e more 
educated comparisons of the 
\'arious Biblical texts in the 
light of linguistic distinctions, 
idiomatic expressions, and gen
eral philosophic outlook. To 
reach thi s le\ieJ, the students 
require a great deal mcii·e knowl
edge than is implanted in them 
e\·en in four years of coilege. 
However, because of their urgent 
and strong demands for the in .. 
:troductory course, and because 
they themselves may feel ready 
for it - Kol ·Haka,·oo - the 
Bible Department decided 'to of
f er it Eis ·an elective after a 
minimum of the first four re
quired · courses. 

In my ·presentation to the fac
ulty, I mentioned that I was 

once asked by a studerit why 
no course· in Bible Criticism 
,vas being given in the College, 
My answer was that we can 
only criticize that of which we 
have -thorough knowledge. Only 
when our. students are totally 
familia1· with the Bible are 
entitled to this demand, because 
they will then be able to defend 
the Bible not only in .traditional 
adherence to the sanctity of the 

· Bible, but also ·1n a scho1arly 
manner. 

For the same reason, I ex
plained, we cannot give an · in
troductory course until the stu-

· dents have absorbed sufficient 
ktldwledge. I never equated 
Bible criticism per se with the 
introductory course pe1• se, and 

(Co1tti1med olt Page 4, Col. 5) 

TllE YESHIVA COLLEGE 
DRAMATICS SOCIETY will . pre
sent four performances of THAT 
CHAMPIONSHIP SEASON : Sat
urday evening, Dec. 7 at 8:30 
p.m. : Sunday afternon, Dec. 8 at 
2:30 p.m. ; Sunday evening, at 
8 :BO p.m.; Monday evening, Dec. 
9 at 9 :30 p.m. Tickets are $2.50 
apiece. 

fflE TAUBERMEN will fence 
M.I.T. at home on Sunday, Dec, 
8 at 2:00 p,m. 

I) f.' ill 

.THE MACOABEES will face 
Marlst at 8:00 {).rit. on Tuesday, 
Dec. 10 (away). 

THE SOY CHANUKAH CHAG
IGAH will be held on Tuesday 
evening, Dec. 10, at 8 :30 p.m. in 
Parker's Cafeteria. Rabbi Riskin 
·will address the gathering. 

Friday,- December 6, 1974. 

--- -·· From the Editor's Desk -------. 

The Weenie Roast 

By STEVE REISBAlJM 

Serving as Sports Editor last year, I .attempted ·10 describe a: 
particular group of students whose presence is very obvious in 
the Yeshiva College community. I am pleased to report at this 
time · that this group, generally referred tO as the jocks, has sur
vived the public exposure and could actually be considered to be 
flourishing on the Uptown Campus. My iritention, however, is not 
to dwell on this topic, for sports column.<; sllould be· left where they 
1belong - on the eighth page. Far be it from me to mix such a 
min-or part of Yeshiva life with the major Jife or death matters 
usually dealt with on the second page. 

Allow me riow t-0 tum my uttcntion towitr<ls acquainting you 
with another, 1>ossibly more intellectual l'll1<1 definitely less inYolved, 
sert of our romrnunity. The two qualities which I have mentioned 
are two of the more important or obvious requirements one must 
nreet before being accepted (or, 11erlmps a hetter t-enn is rejected): 
intc tho group fondly la.beled the ,JOE's. 

�fany of us have become familiar with the common use of . the 
word Joe through the efforts of cartoonist Charles Schultz. Joe .Cool, 
alia:; Snoopy, could be considered no less than the epitome of cool
ness. We can · therefore interpret the word Joe to mean someone 
who excels in whatever wcrd follows Joe. 

Here at Yeshiva, however, tlie word Joe stands i.done and 
rieeds no· niodlf(er. A Joe is a student who does nothing but \l'orry 
about his •grades, 24 hours a day, '6½ · days a week · (we'll give him 
half a day's gr.ice tor Shabbat) , 52 "'eeks a ·year. Now you may 
ask what is ,vrong with tbat, 11,fter all, isn't learning the reason 
for attending c6Jlege? Perlm11s you're right, btit read on und gain 
IWrite more lrii.lght into the workings 'of a Joe. 

In the third issue of THE COMMENTATOR, we ran a sort of 
secret poi!. The results were quite satisfactory · and therefore it is 
now time to uncover our master plot. 

As a result of the very innocuous question placed in the "ears", 
the lmocldng at my door htls l'et to subside. By now I'm sure that 
you a,id COMI\IENTATOR readers a.re a.ware that I am referring 
fo ''Giiess WJ,ase Uncle • • •  ·1s . .\ECO:U'iJ Dean'?" This quest.ion� 
of coilrsc, has no :mswe1•, but servetl Us ptfrjlose in aiding us to 
i<lehtifj• the many Joes swarming· mil.orig tis. They flocked . around 
the Go,er1iing Board meri1hers trying fo force out a. clue as to 
,thom we ,rere rP.ferrlng. \VJten I figure otit to ,vh:tt ad.vantage 
the Joe could use sueh lnforniation, I wlll certalnly pass it n)ong 
fo you. 

One Inst comment concerning our "super-goof". We would 
like to present THE COMMENTATOR Super-J6e Award to the 
person we feel reacted in the stronge.st Joe tradition. Mike Berg
man, YU cilumnus and presently a student at AECOM, ,has such a 
sfrong Joe foundation, that he actually sent ,an infer-office memo 
asking me wh'otn we were talking about. Congratulations Mike, all 
the YU Joes are proud of your fine example, 

Now t-0. return from my digression, I rimAle ri1entlon earlier 
th:t!l Joe5, of necessity, do not get in,ioJve,1. By this ·1 mearit that 
,,·hen a teacher :tsks how inany studenf.s wouJd JJke to ca.nee) cJass 
t-0 attend u rnlly, tbe Joe ts the first to volunteer. He wtll not, 
howe,·er, appear at 'tite <lemonstratlon, but instead will hide In his 
cuooidal room studying for next monttiis exlUlls. The Joe a.lso 
refuses to join any time �nsumlng extracurrletJJAr activity, for 

. fe:tr thut he wiJJ not be able ·to remain two months ,ahead of his 
instmct-0r's sc!hedule. 

Yeshiva has not been the only school the Joes have invaded. 
They have also been discovered at such fine institutions as YaJe, 
where they are known as ,veenies. Don't be confused by the dif
ferent riame, however, for a Joe is easily identified wherever you 
go by looking for his good qualities (yes, he actually has some!) 

His major positive attribute is t.hat \\it.hoi1t him, the . aMdemic 
standards of his school would proba.bl�, plunge Into the depths of 
the nearest c.es!lp-Ool. The real gh·ea.way, ho\\;ever, when trying to 
Id .entlfy a Joe Is to look for his tx,st si<le - hls zit(z t1elsh. 

The prelin1inary round of the 
SEVENTH ANNUAL FEST!, 
YAL OF ORAL READINGS 
·coNTgST, sponsored by the YC 
SPBECH AND DRAMA DEPT. 
& CLUB, will be held Thursday, 
Dec. 12 in F501 at 2:45 p,tn, 
·Everyone is invited to submit an 
entry · to either Ms. Shirley Lau
ro, Festivai Co-ordinator, any 
YC Speech instructor, Stewart 
Kessler, Morg. 428, or ·Howard 
Wieder, Morg. · 207. The final 
competition will be held on Dec. 
19 in F501 at 2 :45 p.m. Prizes 
wilf be awarded. 

• * * 

THE THREE YU TEAl\lS \vill 
be in action on Thursday night, 

·Dec. 12. The TAUBERMEN will 
fence Hunter College at .7 :30 
p.m. at hofne; the BLLMEN will 

v,1'€stle John Jay College at 7:30 
p.m., away; the MACCABEES! 
will oppose Drew College at 8:00 
p.m., at home(John Bowne High 
School) .  

THE ELLMEN will try to 
break the Brooklyn CoUege team 
into itsy-bitsy pieces at home o� 
Saturday riite, Dec. 14, at 8 p.m. 

. * * * 

YCSC will sponsor a SKI TRIP, 
to Big Vanilla at Davos on sun .. 
day, Dec. 15. For information, 
contact l\<lichaEil · Marks, Morg, 
410, 

* til �I 

At 7:30 p�m., oil Tuesday, Dec,• 
17, the TAUBERMEN will fence 
Lehman CoIIege, away, and the 
ELLMEN wll( with 'the usual 
Herculean, super-human effort, 
endea,•or to whip CCNY at home, 
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---t·h� Pr.esicl.en..t Spe-.ks 

,Sounding Off 

·nose .Balprln, lJS. Zionist, 'J':alks 
. .  fJ,f -fJN Evolution Sinee 'l:B Vote 

. �y LARRY EISENBERG 
One can safely assume that almo�t every student .at Yeshiva 

is bothered · �y one . thing or another\ It's not alw,ay.s • som�t.hing 
�arth shattering, mmd you, nor evf!n something not encountered 
�n a?y other. institution, but it:s something none the .l�s. One 
�magmes that finding the right depar,tment t.<> })a}1dle : the oompl1lint 
ts too much ,of a pain to make it :Wo1.;thwhile, even if reauJts -,.were 
guarante�. _In the Jong run, its e11$ier to keep; _the. �mplaints to 
oneself, gr1pmg about them only in the company .of elose. confidants, 
who are powerless to help and<hope , thaL the · problems will go 
away an by themselves. 

By ABE HERZBERG prin thus participated actively 
Amidst the growing W!\Ve of in national and international ne

anti-Jewish sentiment apparent gotiations leading to the estab
at the UN, one begins to won- lishment of the State of Israel, 
der about the nature of the putting her in a unique position 
UN that did vote for partition to discuss the factors that led 
on Nov. 29, l947 at Lake Sue- up to t,he crucial UN vote. 
cess. Since this past Tha�ks- · O.ullt con:ipJex · ·  
giving weekend was the anniver- One of the first questions 
'Sary of that historic vote, THE asked Malt with the different 
COMMEN'fATOR interviewed motivations that led the UN 
Mrs. Samuel (Rose) J:Ialprin delegates to take a Pro-Israel 
who was directly associated with or pro-Arab sta,ice. In respo�d
the effort to secure a Jewish ing Mrs. Halprin pointed out 
state. the significance of the period 

Mrs. Halprin is one of the during which the vote was taken. 
outstandin,g Jewish � American World War II had only recently 

. Th�y never do. leaqers of the Zionist movement. ended and the knowledge and 
Complaints have a way of building up unless they ,are resolved A volunteer worker, she served magnitude of the German atroci-

. Quic�l�- . Eyen jf t� problems don't become more severe, th(lY are as the National President of ties had· been firmly established. 
embellJshed with . . ea�h retelling and fitJal�y reach epidemic pi·opor- Hadassah · from 1932-34, and ·The delegates were then cast 
!io?s. While a proQletn can often be handled when taken by itself, again from 1947-52. It was dur- in an idealistic role, trying to 
lt 1s totally unmanageab.le once it becomes a l�gend. ing her presidency that the de- improve the world and finding 

In · an • effort . to • reach thelle , 1trobJems while . .  they ru·.e still cision was · made to open the . relief for the decimated Jewish 
small, , Cc>Unoil , is • conducting a num�r .of . 11r_ogr�m� . . Tlie , l'CSC 1:Iebrew University Hadassah pecple. According to Mrs. Hal
coi,11)1'.lint ,desk Js ,a l ' f)roject being con�il1ued frQm Jast year, in Medical School. However, Mrs. prin, among the USSR's motives 
,Which �· Stu1lent. Council .membcl' ma1,1s_ a ,desk in Fu!'st lobby each Halprin was to participate in for voting for Israel were the 
club- .hour. The, l'Q�C suggestion, iwx is 11er1m,,aaqntly inst.,Hed neaa· an even more fateful event. In fact that the Russians had also 
the , D.eau's bulletin, .board, . with a sec,md <me in n�y J·omn, l\lorg 1946 Mrs. Halprin was elected lost millions of people in the 

. 22'1, .at least, till tile end of, this year. A .new 1,roject . was .initiute,l to the Executive of the Jewish war and "could therefore sym-
this .past , WednCS(J11y, when I went on WYUR to try to inform Agency. for P.alestine, which in pathjze with the Jews", ancl 
tile student . body and a11sn:llr questJons. Tlais . iu·ogr:am wlll be 1947 -was authorited to repre- also, the fact that they "wanted 

continued_ .. periodi�a»y, • -with ,·ai-ious s.tudcnt . leaders . going 011 the sent the Jewish case for par- to lessen British influence in 
�il·, all of whom woulcl 1,1p11reciaJe your ealls and questions. titian before the UN. Mrs. Hal- the Middle East." 

It was furtrermore . felt by Council, . that. regul,ar meetings with • 
the Dean -would 1be, more helpful than . those COl)1/e�ed just , when I· ·sra,e· "11 T: el'l· s '·Reason ,the situation demands them. Dean ,:Bacon h/lS accepted our invita- / . . · · ·. · · . 
tion for . the first of , these sessions which is to be held ,Monday . 
December , 16, at 9:00. The Dean will have the floor in the early H· ··e B·ec· a· •m· ' e Re'.jl· ·1· rr.1� ous part of the meeting, an.d will be followed l?y .open diS<:ijssion. I , : . : . ,. · . . . · · · · :J'' , · 
would recommend . questions and discussion .rather than criticism 
and debate, as being tile more pleasant, .menchl•ach, and effective )Jy_Y,ONATHAN; D. MoiESON . Lior began the Yam 
means of ccmmunicat.ion. · We had already be:en seated :Kippur war .as an officer, leading 

Finalll', ,.apyone ,wishi�g to discuss any 11roblem is .welcome to when Lior walked in. He was his men in a grueling· tank 
bdSJg it to nie, · .. (Mofg 224, . 781-2685) ,E,·en when . I can't ..solve the Rabbi Reichman's fourth and , 1:/attle on that crucial first day. 
problem myse,r, I'll , 11robably lmow ,whom to tal<e it to, Don't f inal guest that Friday evening. 'fie described losing half his men, 

• mind abo.ut , bothering me., •after nU, . th1lt's what . 1  am getting His shm·t stance could not .,de- . as a "good .ratio" cqmpared with 
llahl .for. mean his powerful build. After other ba taUions. "I )<llOW all my 

I3y now , you should be getting the idea that we are going to scornfully looking us over he men perspnally and I juSt clidn't 
do as .much as possible to help students .with their problems and sat quietly, letting the conver- knqw what to .tell tµE?ir ,widows 
complaints. All that's . left now is for. the student with a .problem sation -dr.ift as if to underscore and orphans". His men had in-
to get off .his butt. an inconquerable language bar- deed . died bravely in . battle yet 

* * * th!'?ir constant qpubts · wouldn't rier. Sensing this, Rabbi Reich-
Point of Informn.tion 

,,Se1Jat.e. meeti�gs are OJ)t>JI to the 1mbHc :md u.rc, held each club 
· liour in • Fa35. , While non-Senate members may not 1>artici11ate in 
,(Jeba:te, the meetings are informati\'e and :tl'e a necese:•J.ry ste11 to 
lob:1Jyh1g . with student nnd faculty -Senators between meetings, 

· The to11ics .. being discussed each week will be 1,osted in the 
:Stmlent Council box in• Furst Hall, 

man directed the conversation permit him to expound on the 

to the. Yom ,Kippur War, a topic admirable· way they meet death. 
whose relevancy might overcome "Some of my men would tum 

to me while riding in  th·e column our guest's reservations. Little 
did he know that Lior would alltl ask "What are we fighting 
reveal his most in timate and for, why must we give our arms, 

moving religious experiences. legs, or lives for this piece of 
land ?"  This question troubled 

lsraetDevalues,Currency: Attempts To Steady 
Sh.aky ·Economy Throu_gh L4usterity Programs 

Liar too. He had come to a con
clusion. There was no wav he 
could fight and lead men to their 
death with such doubts in his 
mind. There was something spe
cial about that piece of land 
but the secular Zionist ideals 
were certainly not the answe1·. 
And so he was on a long and 
·hard road to becoming. a "Dat i". 
The great religious polar,ization 
in Israel had previow,ly made 
religion inconceivable, but now 
Liar needed time to think. "I 

By IRV WIESEN in primarily two ways - the 
buying of foreign goods and raw 
m?�rials, P.Y Is�aeli retailers a11d 
IDq!11J.factur,ers, · and t _he . ,s,P?nd-

mcasur€s J]Jight have solved the 
problem las·t year. A very real 
threat to , the n�w Program re
�ains the 9pposjtion of Israel's 
large national union, .the l(istmt
rut, which , want� comp'ensation 
for �ts. wo1:�eq. in the face of the 
new me9�ures. There .�re threats 
of a . general .strike which would 
paralyze, ,· the . i::ountry, . and 

Mrs. Halprin then explained 
that both the Americans and 
British had diplomatic corps in 
the Arab countries. "Inevitably, 
a diplomat or foreign officer 
would look favorably upon what' 
h�d become his home for a 
good many years. Israel by na
ture could not compete in this 
regard. No such foreign offjce 
support was available · for Is• 
rael." 

SurJ!rising FriendshiJ> 
However, President Truman 

did not allow himself to be , 
pressured by such considerations. 
Besides the well known story 
of Truman's fondness for his 
Jewish haberdasher store part
ner, Mrs. Halprin noted that 
Truman struck up a friend
ship with Chaim Weitzman, the 
prominent Zionist leader and 
future first . President ' of the 
Jewish State. This was a bit 
surprising, according to Mrs. 
Halprin, considering that one 
would not expect people like 
Truman and Weitzman who 
travelled in such different po-

The Editor-in-Chief .and Go,·
erning Boar,l of THE COl\I-
1\lENTATOR exteml t h.e I r 
be�rtfeJt c�ndoJ�;,c;s to Rabbi 

. I1tr:iel Miller on Ute pai;sl!ag of 
his sister, lfa.te. :Hny he :md 
his • fal,11ily be comf��l}d among 
the moumers of Zion 111111 Ye
rushalaim. 

liti.cal and intellectual circles to 
devel�p· a rapport,: but . . that they 

,did. Wh�n the State D�partment 
wanted to exclude .the Negev 
from Israel's sovereignty, Weitz� 
man protested to Truman. and 
, Tr.4�c1n "�traig)1tened 

. 
out" the 

State Department. 
Mrs. Halprin sadly contras_tcd 

the UN of 1947 with · the UN 
of 197

,
4. At that .time, according 

to Mrs. Halprin, one could sit 
,dqwn , and try to reason with 
an indiyidual ,  delegate . .  That is 
why the Thanksgiving reqcss 
-before the vote ;lt Lake Suc
cess was. so impoi·tant in 1947. 
It provided extra · time for the 
Jewish Agency to conv,il�ce the 
UN delegates of t,he rigl1tcous
ness of their caiise. Noted Mrs. 
Halprin, "a vote by a , delegate 
in those days was a vote for 
hope and peace." ro,5.lay with. 
the advent of block votes, there 
arc no effective means of rea
soning ·with delegates. The Com
munist, South . American, oi· 
"Third World" blocks V<Jte en 
masse without reg�rd to argu
ments posed by other delegates . 
Often it is quite apparent that 
their decisions are made even 
before the actual debate begins. 
This, accoi·ding to Mrs. Halprin, 
is the tragedy of the United 
Nations today. 

Imagine waking .up one mom
fog and find out that your , dol
lar is . woi-th forty three percent 
less. than .it was the day before, 
This actuajly bapp�ned in �s
rael. followiJ1g . . the .gpvernment's 
devaluation ,of. the. Lira. to six · 
per dolla1'. from a previous four 
and a . fraction, its lifting of 
gov.ernment , subsidies for staple 
foods, and the . imposition of 
heavy new. tcJXes. 

•iilg. of doJ1a,rs by Isra.eli tour
i�ts c1pro.�d. To, dqse, off • these 
leaks, :t!1e goverml'lent iplP(!�ed 
�ew, tilx,es .on imports, and, .pr.of
its, aim.ed, at cu1·f<!i,lipg ,the buy
ing power of tjle p�op�e. and. 
imposed new taxes on' air . .. f_ares 
and exi ts, designed to hinder 
Israeli tourism of foreign coun
tries. 

sporadic looting has broken out. 
Prime Minister Rabin and other 
government officials now have 
the difficult task, of trying to 
persuade the JJ:jstadr.ut leaders 
that their . harsh, .m�asures are 
·unayoidable, and that compensa
tion for Histadrut workers would 

, had to leave Israel to get a 
clear perspective of what is Jiap
pening to Israel, its youth, and 

' wh�
d
t I can do

d 
for

h
· them. He

t :'. Dr. '. Levy, ·, OIiers . dec1 ed to spen t e year a 

. Reserve peJ)leti()R 
Israel for - the. past year had 

been .spending its reserves of 
foreign currency at an alarm
ing rate. 'I'he rate was so 
dramatic that, unchec4ed, Is
rael's total reserves • of foi·eign 
currency would hav.J?.. been de
pleted in a matter of months, 
leailing to certain economic 
catastrophe. Clearly, dramatic 
measures were in. order to. avert 
the . ; disaster. 

The Treasury :iv,:tnister had 
been considering measures which 
would serve two major aims. 
,First and f9remost, - the 11umbe1· 
of dollars leaving the country 
had to be cut drastica)ly. The 
dollar had been Jeavipg Israel 

The second aim of these meas
ures was to spur the influx of 
doJlars into the country. -It is 
hoped that foreign inv�st,;m, wifi 
now ijee Israel as a more profit
able investing g1:ound, and that 
tourists will flock to Israel 
where the:ir dollar is worth 
much more. 

The Israeli government is now 
simultaneously swamped by ap
proval and criticism of its ac
tion. Many banks and businesses, 
national as well as international, 
hailed the measures as "vigor
ous and courageous." , Econo
mists, while generally agreeing 
that the move was necessary, 
believed that lighter but earlier 

. . • • • ·  t · ·  . " '  . 

. ne.g'ate any gains the measures, 
might secure. 

Double J�o1�11rdy 
Further complicating Israel's 

already gl'.hn future are the 
fears of a -new round of fighting 
in the Mipdle East. Israelis 
speak openly about the inevita
bility or war with Syria over 
the . Golan Hejghts. 

. The . Arab position, bolstered 
by their new-found oil power, 
has hardened to a point 
deemed un.c1csepµble to any Is-

(Contimied on Page 7, Col. 5) 

Yeshiva University and E.M.C. Ch mb r M . 
&nd so through' a strange series ' . .. . " . I : , ·••e; 
of events, found himself with p• t Tt.: y us at Rabbi Reichman's house. \,. , .,. '-' l�S } . ear 

FrlemUy Natives 
Upon leaving that evening, I 

noted that at ]east we had an 
Israeli officer to escort us in 
safety back to Y,U. However, 
my friend feJl ten feet behind 
us, circling as he walked, as if 
he were on one of his many 
excursions into enemy territory. 
His hands were practically in 
position to accomodate 11n "Uzi", 
and he fiei•cely inspected our 
friendly neighborhood re�idents. 
The next morning, he admitted 
that , the concept of Anti-.Sem-

(ConHnuecl on Page 5, Col. 1)  

. _By ANDY Sl�ION 
On . Wednesday • evening No

vember 25, room 535 in Fur�t 
Hall was filled with about thirty 
music lovers, awaiting a most 

. enjoyable evening of chamber 
music. With a nod of his head, 
Dr. Edwm·d Levy, Director of 
Yeshiva's Music Department, Ms. 

. Ellen Watson and Mr. Gabriel 
Goldberger began the first 
Chamber Music Concert this 
year. 

The program was varied and 
interesting. For many years Dr. 

(Cont inued 011 Page 5 ., Uol. ,7) 
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Fire Damages RIETS Extensively Yaakov Zev Gives_ Lecture 

����- On Opportun�ies In Israel 
time I got my head out the win- rather than t-he street. It there- ably well, considering." Mr. By GARY l\llLLER ual's services, he is contacted 
do\v, the smoke had followed me, fore took another seven to ten Feder's roommate was not pres- Rabbi Yaakov Zev, executive di- and the process goes into full 
and all I got was a lungful of minutes before the firemen actu- ent over the, weekend. rector of .Americans and Canadi- swing. 
soot." A resident of a room ally extinguished the roaring in- The scene of the fire before ans for Aliyah, spoke at YU on The rabbi stated that it is 
c1ose to the blaze who helped ferno, inundating the rooms in maintenance men cleared the November 21 on "Opportunities generally impossible to get a 
Mr. Feder get out told THE the process. (Seeping water charred wreckage was dismal. in Israel." contact for a job in Israel with
CO::\IMENTATOR, "We didn't caused the closing of the physics Sephorim, medical books, cloth- In brief, the Americans and out going to Israel for a personal 
panic, but there was no time to labs on the first floor for one ing and divers other personal Canadians for Aliyah is an or- interview. This trip is called the 
try and save anything. It was . day.) It was another hour before possessions lay charred among ganization which was founded in "pilot trip." The coSt of the trip 
hot, the smoke was spreading the smoke had cleared sufficient- the soot on the flooded floor. December of 1967 for the pur- and housing arrangements in Is
fast, and we knew what we had ly to allow safe reentry into the The burnt plaster on the wall · pose of making aliyah informa- rael are generally subsidized by 
to do - get out." building. would crack and fall off at the tion readily available to people · the Jewish Agency. While the 

Alarms were pulled at least No Serious Injuries touch of a finger. Water, broken who are considering eventually potential oleh is in Israel, the as--
twice - once in the hall by resi- Although no one was seriously glass, and ashes littered the hall settling in Israel, Presently, the sociation and an organization 
dents of the building and once injured, an ambulance, present floor. association has about 3500 mem- called Tour Vealeh helps him 
jn the street by a secul'lty gimrJ. due to fire department procedure The fire occurred during the ,IJers. It has set up sixty-one elm- contact and arrange meetings 
Approximately twelve winutes carried Mr. Feder to a nearby Intercollegiate Shabbaton, and gim all across the U.S. A chug with the prospective employers. 
elapsed between the sounding of hospital, where he was examined students, inspecting the damaged is a group of people who get to- If the results are positive, a con
the alarms and the arrival of ,the for smoke inhalation and im- room throughout the day, dis- gether at meetings and discuss tract is negotiated and the main 

local fire company. The first ac- mediately released. played various reactions. One their aliyah plans. problem of the potential oleh, 
tion of the firefighters was to Larry Feder, who graduated who saw the remains strewn over In the beginning of his speech, namely employment, is solved. 
smash several windows. This YC last year, is now studying the floor asked, "Have you ever --------------. As far as housing goes, Jt is now 
helped to clear the billowing dentistry at Columbia University. seen a dead microbiology book?" The Editor-in-Chief and Gov- cheaper than ever to buy an 
smoke, saving anyone still in the His academic responsibilities dilil The loss of dormitory space is ernings Board of THE COM- apartment in Israel due to the 
building from smoke poisoning not allow him to speak at length especially disheartening in view MENTATOR �xtend their devaluation of the pound. 
and making it easier for firemen with THE COMMENTATORcon= of the shortage of rooms plagu. sincerest condolences to Steve In conclusion, Rabbi Zev em-
to reach the scene of the con- cerning his traumatic experience, ing the residence hall office this Gordon, Y:C '76, upon the pas- phasized that the traditional 
flagration. Access to the burning but he is said to have "'�ome year. sing of his mother. May he be Israeli red tape has been cut 
area was particularly difficult be-_ · comforted among the mourn- down appreciably. For the person 
cause the room was located in s Ad A A. d ers of Zion and! Yerushalaim. · who goes on aliyah, the road is 
the interior of the structure, enate _op· ts n men ment ___________ not as rough as Americans are 

Rabbi Zev discussed the YU led to believe, and the inner sat
chapter of the organization. He isfaction is immense. 

Students And Parents 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5) course. He explained that a stu

dent who has more than six ab-

u O 
the chairmanship to elected Sen- sences "misses the continuity of 

Visit Main y enter ators, only. Dean Bacon agreed the instructor's lectures" and is 

At A I O H 
with Senator Kramer, question- incapable of rendering a valid ftftU8 peft OUSe ing the ·advisabiHty of ,allowing evaluation of his ,teacher. Other 

By HENRY KAMIONER permanent administration sena- senators, however, opined that 
This  year the Yeshiva Univer- tors to chair the meetings. students might be deJitberately 

sity Open House took place on The motion to allow the alum- missing cl-asses simply !because 
Sunday, November 24. A large ni representative on the Senate they did not believe class attend
number of prospective students to 1become Senate _ Chairman ance was necessary, due directly 
and their parents attended the gained support, as Dr. Fleisher_ to the poor quality of either the 
Open House in order to get ac- S[)Oke for most of the Senate course or the instructor, and, if 
quainted- with the · school. saying that he "can't really see so, their opinions might be more, 

;Registration, held in · Lamport -· · any. dangers'-' · in Rabbi . ·Kr.amer's rather than less, 'desirable. A, 
Auditorium, began promptly at _''.very modest'' . · proposal. Profes- vote to close debate on this -is-· 
9 :30 a.m. Rabbi Abner Groff, sor Silverman, however, moved sue failed to draw the two� · 
Director of Ad.missions, and Dean a new amendment to •allow ad· . third majority necessary, . and 

' .. Bacon -delivered the orientation m�nistration senators to ,become · '.debate _ was postponed to the 
to the 'iarge 'group.· From 10:40 . chairmen, and to expand the next meeting, on December 5 . . 
until · n:30, the Jewish Studies voting power of the chairman, 
programs' representatives met now restricted to cases of ties, 
with their prospective students. to all situations. 
After lunch and student-guided Confusion reigned. throughout tours, the Open House program the room ,as senators and spectaresumed in the Lamport Audi-
toril,1m with the rest of the after- tors seemed to have difficulty in 

determining exactly w h i c h noon's program directed mainly amendment was to be voted on, - to the study opportunities at and whether, if Professor Sil-Yeshiva. 
Sdenee Leads verman's amendment failed, Sen-

ator Kramer's motion could still 
·be presented before the Senate 
at that session. 

Commie 
HMS PINAFORE as produced 

by LOOM-Light Opera of Man
hattan - is a different experi
ence to say the least. The acting 
is superb but cannot overcome a 
method of production aimed at 
children. The production tech
nique is especially •obvious at the 

stated that the chapter with 
support from the students, could 
invite speakers, who would in
form Yeshiva students about 
aliyah. 

Job Bank 
Rabbi _Zev then told the audi

ence how . a person would go 
about finding employment in Is
rael. The organization, in close 
cooperation with the Jewish 
Agency, helps the potential oleh 
find employment in Israel. At 

· first, a resume of the · individual 
is sent to a ·central location in 
'.New York and frortt litere to Is
rael. Employers in tbat field are 
theri • :contacted. If some employ. 
. er�· are interested in t)le individ-

matinees, so avoid them. The eve
ning performances should be 
better, being directed at an 
older audience. · 

- LOOM is a repertory perform
ing Gilbert and Sullivan works, 
with a different show weekly. 
Pinafore returns to the Jan Hus 
Theatre in December. 

Tl1e sciences, as in every year, 
caught tl1e· attention of most 
participants. Dr. Levine told the 
listeners that although profession
al work in chemistry and related 
fields was not immediately · in 
great demand, job openings were 
surt> to be had. in the future. 
Dr. Tendler and Dr. Wischnitzer 

When Chairman Wandel ruled 
that even if defeated in its new 
form, Senator Kramer's original 
amendment could be voted on, 
Senator Kramer accepted both 
of Professor Silverman's clauses, 
as well as one offered by Sena• 
tor Posen barring any chairman 
from holding office· two consecu
tive years, as part of his amend
ment. The new version, how
ever, failed to get even a ma- · 
jority of those voting, as all 
the student senators and many 
others voted against it, princi
pally because of their objections 
to having an administration sen
ator serve as Senate Chairman. 
Senator Kramer's original 
amendment allowing alumni 
senators to serve as chairmen 
was approved, although some, 
such as the Dean, who said that 
he had "raised the left hand, 
w.hich is only half a vote," ex
pressed a few reservations. 

NEWS IN BRIEF . 

. assured the audience that the 
rigorous Yeshiva double program 
was_ · the best preparation for a 
pre-medical student today. 

While this event was taking 
place, the humanities and social 
sciences departments held their 
discussion in room 501 Furst 
Hall, This 1,yas a panel type dis
cussion, led by the chairmen of 
all the departments in•olved. Job 
opportunities in these fields, 
:however, were also noted to be 
scarce. The participating audi
ence was also told that a joint 
B.S.-:l\I.S. degree might be at
tained in the business field were 
a student to go to graduate 
school for one year after coUege, 
'.[lending a positive decision by 
New York State authorities. The 
panel stated that prospects look
ed good and that such a program 
might be instituted at Yeshiva 
College starting next semester. 
.Although a business degree 
might be attained at Yeshiva, 
business would still only be a 
minor. 

in the closing minutes of the · 
meeting, Dr. Aaron Levine of 
the Economics Department pro
posed disqualifying students with 
more than six unexcused ab
sences in a course from filling 
out teacher evaluations in that 

TWENTY STUDENTS FROM Yeshiva College have been in
cluded in the 1974-1975 edition of Who's Who Among Students In 
.American Universities and Colleges. They are: Leonard Balanson 
Larry Eisenberg, Eli Goldner, Stanley Golds�hmidt Herbie Inse1' 
Ira Kasdan, Daniel Klein, Michael Lang, Asher 'Mansdorf Ted 
Ness, Steve Rei-sbauin, Jack Schachnow, Jeffrey Shapiro, J�l Sil-
1ber, Mark Srulowitz, Jeffrey Wandel, Steven A. Weinstein, Howard 
Wieder, Steven Wolinsky, -and Martin Y:armush. 

Students included in the Who's Who were chosen on the basis 
of outstanding scho1astic and extra-curricular achievement at 
Yeshiva College, 

In addition, eleven students from Stern College and TIW 
have ·been included.· 

YESHIVA COLLEGE DRAMATIC SOCIETY is the only University 
Theater, semiprofessional or professional organization in the coun
try given permission to produce THAT CHAMPIONSHIP SEASON 
since it closed on Broadway last season. 

This Pulitzer Prize play -is a deeply moving, crude, and anti
semitic play revealing the morally corrupt double standards that 
exist in America, and the unquestionable immorality prevalent in 
such areas · as politics, sports, the Christian religion, and American 
middle class family relationships. 

It is for ,these reasons that the Yeshiva College Dramatics So
ciety Board of Directors and -its Artistic Director, Dr. Anthony s. 
Beauk�s, feel so strongly ahout presenting this mature, award 
winning play. 

Due to the subject matter and language in the play, it is not 
recommended for rninors without parental gu1dance, 

letters . • • 
(Continued from Page 2, Col. SJ 
when Mr. Weinstein made as ·· 
sertions to the contrary, I was 
permitted by the · chair to cor
rect him immediately. There
fore, Mr. Weinstein, as well as 
all others present at the meet
ing, were · under no misappre
hension at the time of the final 

·vote. Ye� in .spj,te .of this, ... Mr. 
W�inst_ein ·writ�s ,in �is ,article 
that I had equated the intro
duction with · Bible criticism -
surely a case· · of deception· ,and 
distortion! ·It reminds me of a 
Tshuva by the Chatam Sofer 
(Liqutel Teshuvot, Vol. 6, No. 
61) in which he deplores · -tra
gedies that sometimes emanate 
from the printed word. If any
one said, as Mr, Weinstein's "ill•· 
former" told him, "Remember, 
we have to veto this section". 
I solemnly declare that this per
son did not act in the name 
of the Bible Department. Had 
I heard the remark at the time, 
I would have condemned it on 
the spot. 

I fully agree that greater in
terest in the subject under dis
cussion should have been dem-· 
onstrated by the faculty, and 
more members . iree at tlze time 
should have participated in the 
meeting and the vote. Yet Mt•, 
Weinstein's statement that those 
present "were a small, unrepre
sentative minority of the fac• 
ulty" is still not justified. Fur
thermore, the faculty did not 
automatlcaHy ratify the Bible 
Department's recommendations. 
It dealt with the question care• 
fully, and every member ·had 
a fair . chance to voice his 
opinion. 

Permit me one last question, 
If the faculty had voted in favor 
of a required introductory coui-se 
during the first two years, would 
Mr. Weinstein ·still have referred 
to those present at the meet
ing as a small, non-representa
tive minority? 

May I say in conclusion that 
if all of us were· more imbued 
with the ethics and values in
herent in the Bible, this entire 
controversy could have been 
avoided. 

Dr. Mayer Herskovlcs 
Chairman, fflble De1m,rtment ... 
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Council Ratifies It� Budget 
In Years Shortest Session 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1) 

continued their studying, taking 
time out only to smile for the 
COMMENTATOR photographer. 

By JEFF STRASHUN Move to Chabad 
Secretary-Treasurer Strenger 

reported on his meeting with 
Rabbi Cheifetz about the use of 
RIETS Hall for alumni who wish 

to continue dorming. Rabbi 
Cheifetz stated that they would 
'be� given the opportunity to move 
into the Chabad room in RIETS 
•but doubted that many would 
want to live there. 

could offer would·be limited. The 
summer school sessions which a 
student would be forced to take 
to graduate early were criticized 
as being inferior to Yeshiva Chl
lege's courses. Finally, any sub
stantial increase in the number 
of students leaving the school 
after three years would neces
sitate revision of the entire tui
tion structure, which presently 
assumes four years' tuition from 
each student. 

Under the heading of "Bar Ac
tivist Interference in UJA Drive," 

• the New York Post recently re
ported that a coalition of Jewish 
activists has been temporarily 
baned from continuing its al
leged interference with a joint 
UJA-Federation of Jewish Phi
lanthropies campaign. The arti
cle continues that, "the organiza
tion has filed suit in State Su
preme Court contending that the 
activists, who claim too little is 
being done for the Jewish poor, 
in recent months have picketed 
their headquarters, disrupted con
ferences, and threatened to dem
onstrate at a major fund-raising 
dinner." These activists, who 
have earned the wrath of the 
powerful Federation are the 
Council for, the Jewish Poor, the 
Association of Jewish Anti-Pov
erty Workers, and its executive 
director, S. Elly Rosen. 

From the outset, let . me stress 
that this column is not asking 
sympathy for the poverty work
ers or the Jewish poor them
selves, both respectable Issues for 
pa!tt and future COMMENTA
TOR fe.atures. What disturbs this 

July 1, 1974, the UJA merged 
with the Federation of Jewish 
Philanthropies of Greater New 
York -· to further their mutual 
fund-raising goals. In anticipa
tion of the merger, the Jewish 
Poverty Workers began an ex
tensive protest campaign to pub
licize their claim that "since July 
1, the UJA-·Federation merger 
results in twenty-five percent of 
your UJA check going directly 
to the non-sectarian Federation 
and forty percent of that money 
going to non-Jews in NYC.'' The 

poverty workers are not inter
ested, says Rosen, in receiving 
Federation funds for their own 
projects but aim at educating 
the Jewish community in "the 
indifference of the Federation 
toward the plight of New York's 
400,000 elderly Jews" and urge 
the Jewish community to aban
don the Joint Campaign by ear
marking donations only to "The 
Israel Emergency Fund." 

The 1>overty workers• com
plaints have becoine a thorn in 
the Federation's massive finan·• 
cial structure, Thus, it appears 
that their sole recourse was to 

writ.er Js the Internal conflicts take their fellow Jewish "ac-
de,·eloping ancl spreading in num- tlvists" to civil court and thereby 
erous Jewish communities and remove this growing obstruction, 
organizations and their culmi- The mere fact that this incident 
nation in clvll suits and other was grounds for legal action ls 

. public actions. abominable enough, the necessity 
. One need not complete a . to bring it into a clvll court is 

. · ;., course ' in ·A'trierkan' ';Jewisk His- - : �"yo�iF c�mprehenslon. , J: called' 
. , : '·tory. to realize that the following . the . :tr�i3:(ion's ., legal. office to . 
· · ;· . .: · . ·. ; : . . discuss _ their .Intentions and to 

scenario 1 s  . but typical of the Inquire : as · to �by aetion in a 
. growing problem of Jewish com- Bet Din had not been considered 
.· mumll factionalization. Effective as the ' Initial . arbitrator. . The 

Federation's secretary refened 

Collegiate Yaran 
OI Israeli Army 
At HS Shalt1taton 
(Continued fl'om Page 3, Col. 4) 

itism was completely alien to 
him. "I know Arabs thoroughly, 
what they think and what they 
believe, b.ut I fear these people 
more because I don't even know 
why they hate me." 

Friday night, Yeshiva and its 
high school shabbaton guests 
were held spel1bound in · pro
found silence as bior gave a 
thriiling insight into the prob
lems he and his tank corp had 

· faced. "We were outnumbered 
ten to one, but more important
ly, they had hand rockets that 
we weren't prepared for. You 
think you're invulnerable in a 
mass of steel." Finally, he told 
of the attack on his own tank; 
the unforgettable trigger for his 
religious experience. "I saw the 
rocket .coming, someone told me 
later that my last command, 
uttered in desperation, was· 'get 
out of the tank.' " The other 
three men in the tank were 
killed, Lior w,as thrown by the 
impact and was unconscious for 
three days while in the hospital. 
"I kept thinking that my T'fillin 
were 'burning, when I awoke the 
first things I asked for were 
T'fillln and a Torah" . . Lior re
covered from his physical 
wounds with the help of a 
skilled American surgeon, !but 
the spiritual experience will 
haunt him for the rest of · his 
life. 

me to their news department, 
who claimed toial ignorance In 
this entire issue, Th� Public Be• 
latlons Department was better 
informed and' assured me that 
the whole-issue was clearly dis
cussed in a press release I would 
subsequently · receive. To my 
amusement, the release discussed 
the Gala ·Federation Dinner hon• 
oring the Panovs - the same 
dinner that Elly R-0sen and his 
anti-poverty workers had receiv
ed a court injunction forbid«Wng 
any participation on their 1>art. 
No mention of the legal Issue I 
had questioned was to be found 
in the release and that repre
sents the -extent of Federation 
cooperation In drafting this 
column. 

Rosen, on the other hand, nat
urally agreed that the pivil in
junction was ludicrous and was 
prepared to serve Sanford Solen
dar, Executive Vice President of 
the Federation with a HAZMA
N AH (Bet Din subpoena) to ex
plain where Federation funds are 
,being distributed and as a coun
ter-suit to the Federation. 
Rosen's hope is that this issue 
can be decided outside the civil 
judicial system and within the 
confines of the Bet Din. At press 
time, the outcome remains un
decided. 

What is definite ls the fact 
that this entire issue had to de
V'elop and blossom into press 
coverage Jn the New York press, 
A cynical 'Israeli corres1>ond'ent 
once remarked that If the Arabs 
would Jay down their guns, the 
Israelis will Internally destroy 
themselves, within a matter of 

weeks. This observation, multi
plied by a few million, is precise• 
ly the plight American Jewry, 
and on a local scale, New York 
Jewry, faces today. Whether in 
Washington or Williamsburg, 
Boston or the Bronx - there is 
growln·g dissen,tion within the 
Jewish community, Just think of 
your hometown and the number 
of Orthodox rabbis. Are they all 
on speaking terms with each 
other'? Is the Hashgacha of Rab
bi X accepted by Rabbi Y'? Are 
Orthodox stud'ents leaving the 
Y-eshiva Day School movement 
for the superior secular educa
tion offered by the Solomon 
Schechter schools'? The list seems 
endless ! 

To this end, I am slightly 
spoiled. My community, Eliza
beth, N.J., is dominated by one 
Orthodox rabbi-Pinchus Teitz. 
Rabbi Teitz sets the religious 
standards and expects conform
ity by the community. Though, 
in principle, a dictatorship may 

President Eisenberg announced 

Ping pong tables have been set 
up on the third and fifth floors 
of Morgenstern Hall, Because of 

Phyz Whiz 
. exist, or so his critics claim, Rab
bi Teitz is followed out of re

<;Jouncil engrossed in heated (llscussion, 

spect and admiration, not fear. that the Faculty Assembly had 
I perceive this as a far stronger voted down the third item of the community than one in which Senate Bible requirement pro
each rabbi has his individual ad- posal while accepting the rest. 
herents ,who scorn the advice of He also reported on the reasons 
.the others. It is unfortunate, that the Senate defeated the resi
as a young and growing commu- dency requirement proposal. It 
nity, Silver Spring, Maryland, was feared that because some typifies the antithesis of the ideal students would rush through 
Jewish community - actively . . . . . . .. , , . school taking few electives, the • 

(Oontinued on Page 6, Coli '2) number of electives the · school 

complaints about late-night noise, 
ping pong will be allowed only 
in the downstairs lounge after 
midnight. Furniture stolen from 
lounges has been collected along 
with fines for the thefts; Stu
dent Council has brought charges 

. in the Student Court against 
the occupants of one room; who 
refused to pay · the · fine assessed 
to them. 

Dr� Levy Ably Accompanied By Watson And_ Gol.dberger 
In 1st Chamber MusiQ Presentation Offered This Year 

(QonUnued from Page 3, Ool. 5) 

Levy has been a devotee of the 
music of Mozart. By incorporat
ing the Mozart Trio in E flat 
major for clarinet, viola and 
piano into the program, Dr. Levy 

hoped to convey to all in at
tendance the true genius of the 
composer. 

Gabriel Goldberger, who re
cently emigrated from the Soviet 
Union, made his debut at Ye-

Rota�ing W ouk Professorship 
I-las Been Given. To Dr. Linn 

Dr. Irving Linn, a member of 
lhe Yeshiva University faculty 
since 1937, has been appointed 
to the Chair of the Abraham 

. Wouk Family Professorship in 
English at the School. Dr. Linn 
is currently a professor of Eng
lish at Yeshiva College; 

The professorial chair is in 

Yeshiva University 

Dr. Irving Linn 

memory of Abraham Wouk, a 
long-time friend and benefactor 

• of the University, whose family 
has been closely involved in the 
•institution's progress for some 
fifty years. A son, the Pulitzer
Prize novelist Herman Wouk, 
has served as visiting professor 
at Yeshiva and has taken part 
in a number of academic and 
ceremonial activities. 

Dr. Linn, who has participated 
in the growth of Yeshiva Uni
versity since the 1930's, has 
served as secretary of the Ye
shiva College faculty, chairman 
of the Division of Languages, 
Literature and the Fine Arts, 
and first secretary of the Aca
demic Council of Undergraduate 
Schools. He has also been chair
man of the University Faculty 
Review Committee. 

He became widely-known 
through his work in television, 

-serving as coach of Yeshiva Uni
versity's highly successful "Col
lege Bowl" team in 1963, and 
through discussions of minority 
groups in American literature 

(Co11tin11ed on Page 6, Col. 1) 

shiva playing a Nocturne by 
Chopin &nd an impromptu by 
Schubert. 

Dr. Levy was featured as a 
soloist in two different works
the Marcello Clarinet Concerto 
in C minor and in Schumann's 
Fantasy pieces. The Marcello 
concerto was originally written 
for the oboe. The transcription 
for the B flat clarinet which 
Dr. Levy performed, far sur
passed the oboe edition in tonal 
quality. The beauty and vitality 
of the clarinet was made apparent by this piece. 

The flavor of the Schumann 
Fantasy pieces gave everyone a 
taste of the romantic, The rus
tic themes projected by the 
clarinet were quite beautiful 
and effective. 

All went smoothly during the 
fantasies until a security gua1,I 
came and claimed that the .  re
cital had no permit to use the 
room. Later, during the last 
fantasy the same guard re
turned, saying he did not wart; 
to be held responsible for a 
violin left unattended in the 
next room. He eventually left 
the room. 

Miss Watson performed the 
Sonata Arpeggione by Schubert 
on the viola. She also played a 
suite by the twentieth century 
composer Max Reger. Both 
pieces were well received and 
much skill was ·displayed in 
their execution. 

All in all the chamher con
cert recital was an exciting cul
tural experience. 
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Cooper Hurt . As Jrs. - lose 
To Sophs On Rilkin's Sl,ot-

· Weali Goaltending Leads To Fresl1:nian Loss;
Breslow Ties Marli In 17 • 7 Senior Victory 

By MIKE GELBER for goal-tending, and one of the 
referees made the defensive play 
of the game. 

ord set in a previous game thi.9 
season by Mitch Merlis. 

(Cont inued fl'om. Page 8, Col. 5) 
jn regulation time his team 
�ouldn't buy a ·basket and was 
forced into overtime. 

In the additional period the 
game ·became Howie Strizower 
w.. the Lempels. It looked as if 
HO\vfo would win,when he hit 

. a foul shot with six seconds 
left to put the juniors on top ,by 
one. But he missed his second 

. shot, there was a fight for the 
, rebound and a jump ball was 

called. Benjy Goldstein tapped 
'it to Terry Rifkin who shot frpm 
.five feet behind half court, the 
shot went up ,and in, clinching 
;the game for the sophs. 

The big plusses for the sophs 
'this .game were Gary Stadt
tmauer and Benjy Goldstein. 
\Gary; a former MT A varsity 

. lbailplayer, showed everyone that 
· -once he starts hitting his layups 
be's still the s-ame n'luscling, 
'cstQring forward he always was. 
·stadt and Benjy, who was the 
;sophs' leading rebounder, caused 
•Hirmes and Levine plenty of 
\trouble off the boards. 

Game Two 
In the ·second game the ·fresh-

. ·men, led 1by Mitch Mcrl\s and 
Seme Joszef; heat the seniors, 
who were led ,by He11bie "Aleph" 
'Jn.o;el and Stanley Weiss. 

'Almost all· the freshmen points 
· ·were scored on easy layups set 
· · up by · Sheldon Small, and on 
· 1fast breaks to Joszef and Merlis 

1triggered :by the t9ugh rebound. : ing of Effie Nulman. Effie end
' ed up with 14 caroms and Merlis 

· ·with 16. The seniors · were kept 
alive by Insel, who was :red-hot 
de,;:pite his bad leg, and Weiss, 
who played tough defense and 
kept the- team moving. · · Moves 

IEngel hit 'a -• fe'-V nice shots but 
wa.� mostly . asleep because of 
his • Jack of rest· the night ' ·before. 
In the last quarter Herbie 
,hr,1ught the seniors within 

Linn Is Honored, 
-Named To Chair 
·'(Cont inued from Page 5, Col.· 4) 
on a series for WNYC-TV, and 
on NBC-TV; From 1966-1970 
he was the solo performer on 
tJ1e \VABC-TV series, "This Eng
lish Language of Ours." · 

Dl'. Linn was visWng profes
s0r of American literature at 
the Fedel'al University of Santa 
J\Jaria, Rio Grande · do Sul 
Brazil, jn 1·968, and in 1974 h� 

··was nominated for i_nclusion in  
the volume Outstanding Educa
'tMs or ·America. He is a life 
·mEmber of the Modern Lan
' guage Association of America. 

Dr. Linn holds the bachelor's 
- degree from City University of 
New York, and the M.A. and the 
Ph.D. degree from New York 
University. 

(212) 94-1-5500 

reach, but two clutch foul shots 
by Nulman and a field goal by 
Joszef nailed it down for the . 
frosh. 

Although the freshmen scored 
a well-deserved victory, they 
should -not be too cocky because 
the seniors were missing th�ir 
best player, Noah Reifman, l�st 
year's MVP. Th� same advice 
goes to the sophomores, . whose 
victory was over a junior teqm 
that was missing Paul Lerer, 
Morris Mann, and Barry D9rf. 

SOPHOMORES (66) !JUNIORS {65) 

AbOff 0 
Goldstein 1 
Krupkn ·2 
Lmel, A. 7 
Lmel. H. 11 
Nltzky 3 

Rifkin 4 
· stadtmer 2 

1·2 1 JCooper 4 0-0 8 
0-0 2 1Greenspan 6 0-0 12 . 
0·0 ,4 Hirmes 3 0-2 6 
0-0 14 Katzenstln 0 0-0 O 
2·2 24 Krantz 0 1-2 1 
0·0 6 Levine 5 1-2 11 
0-0 8 Mlnkove O 0-0 o 
3.4 7 Strenger 0 0-0 0 

JStrlzower 11 5-6 27 

-30-6--8-6-61 29 7-12 65 

SEN IORS (57) jFRESHMEN {61)  
Cohen 0 0-2 O\Grauer 0 0-0 0 

Engel 5 1•4 11 Jozef 7 3-4 17 
Inset 11 3.7 25,Kleln 2 0-0 4 
Jetter 0 0-0 0 Merlls 111 2-5 28 
Poleyorr 0 0-0 orulman ·o 2-2 2 
Rosenbm 0 o;o 0 Rosen () 0-0 0 
Roseblm 0 O·O OJSm.all 1 4-6 6 
Weiss, S. 6 5-10 17Thonins 1 0-0 2 
Zelkowtz 2 O·O 4/\Velss, M. 1 0-0 2 

24 9-23 571 25 11-17 Ill 

Seniors 17-Freshmen 7. That 
score is rl'l.miniscent of many 
hard-hitting football games. It 
even resembles the outcome of a 
hox-lacrosse match, where the 
goaltender, making a save on an 
oppon�nt, either swallows a 
tooth or takes a shot in the gut 
in the process. One can, however, 
take the easy way out by just 
stepping aside and letting the 
shooter score. That's just what · 
happened on Tuesday evenjng . 
when the&e two teams met to do 
their thing. 

In all fairness to the goaltend
ers, though, there were. quite a 
few shots dkected toward the 
cage in this game; a total of 114, 
sixty-nine for the . seniors, and 
forty-five for the frosh . .. That 
much buckshot .wasn't seen 
through the entire Revolutionary 
War, and is enough to drive a 
netminder puck-crazy! Yet it 
seemed that everything close to 
the goal-crease met the cording 
-in the back of the net as if at
tracted by a magnet. A third 
period save had a fan screaming 

By the way, fans, it was billed 
as a hockey game, in case you 
couldn't guess. This fiasco opened 
quite subtly with the seniors 
holding a 3-1 margin at the end 
of one. period. The fr.amew-0rk 
for period number -.three .was set 
. up in the second stanza, when 
the seniors :outs�ored the fr-0sh 
six to one, taking a ·9°.2 advan
tage. 

JJreJlow. Tiea · M;ar.k 
Mark Breslow,aild·Yudie Gopin 

led the .. senior attack with eight . 
and six goals respectively, Gopin . 
had a phenomenal game adding 
six assists to · his credit, and · 
Breslow's eight goals· tied a rec, 

Speaking of the big M (and 
who doesn't ) ,  he netted a hat
trick, but could have had a barn
ful had someone passed him the 
puck. Moishe Housman (who also 
registered three 11co�s) had 
·Merlis open .for seemingly . easy 
shots . throughout t�e ga111e, but 

. WPllldn't hav.e. passed · to his 
grandmother, electipg to bl1J-st 
away instead. It • �med tl;at 
even l!a<l the freshmen erected 
the, Berlin Wall in front of. t�ir 
own net, the .. senjors ,would h�ve 
scored apyway . .  It ,all .adds up 
to thjs : lacklust�r off�nse, . ppr
ous def�nse, and n�>n-existent 
goalten<ling. ,'l'he, frosh. better- .do 
something about it - quick.)y! 

· learn ing experiences= in 

year of study for, college. students 

Uniled We· Stand 
If you desire advanced Judaic/Hebraic and Israel " 

, study, or• intend to pursue a career in Jewish teaching 7. 
or Jewish communal.service, a year of study at the co- " 

•. educational, H,yim Gr�enberg:, College is, for ,you. , ■ -., 
The. curriculum includes Hebrew Language,, Literature, :, 
Bible, H istory, .. E_ducation, Philosophy, Sociology, Tai- ,. 
mµd, workshop!! and field tr.ips.c■ Credits for. courses r. 
are offered by leading universities .wJth - Judaic , or ,. 
����aic Departments. ■ Genero.us:sc.ho.larsl\ips avail- ,. 

(Continued from Page 5, .Col. S) 
concentrated in the utilitarian 
deve�opment of the . whole and 
not selfishly interested in the he
donistic furtherance of each dis
tinct . part. 

With the 11roblems of, Soviet 
Jewry and Israel vying - for our 
in�llectuiil and financial atte11-
tiqn da�ly,- this- is ·no time-to t�ko 
our fellow Jews to. civil courts, 
to engage iu 11olemlcs over which 
rabbinical utterings •a.re ·the · rnle 

· In which section of town. ouJ 
inevitable goal is all•the same --
Achd4t- a _'strong anci united 
Jewish community, The time has 
come· to lny aside 1ietty differ• 

· ences. ·Y�s, in com11arison to the 
cVifficulties faced by our Soviet 
and Israeli brethren, om· 111·ob

. lems ·are petty. · Rabbis X mid Y 
must learn to · mediate ti>,eir dif
ferences in a rational and dis-

F,r;;;;;;--1 
!: .difference!!! \. 
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creet manner, outside the public 
f'Alrum. The diversified Jewish 
communal conglomerates must 
realize that, without agrement 
on , the . meJ\nS to the ultimate 
gool - • the end result will be 
a froiless . .  one. It · Is •an age-old 
cry, but one -which • warrants 
constant repetition: Kol ·Yisrael 
Aravim Zeh Ba-Zeh. Every Jew 
Is Responsible - One For The 
Other, 

_
For information on Hayim Greenberg Ol-other educational programs contapt: 

,WORLD. ZIONIST ORGANIZATION 
�o. • Q,p1,1rtrnent:of l;��iqn & <;ull\lf8 

515.l;!ark Avenue, N.Y.c. 10022. _ ·  
· · 

. (212) 752,-(!600 exl.'314/315 

Armed Forces Health Pt'oressions Scholal'�hip Program 

If you're one,of tomorrow'�Pbnicians,· 
- there  are some;lhing&i you.,should know 
today. 

•, 

For instance. You should -know about the op
portunities offered by Armed For.ces Health 
Carp. As an officer in the service of y<>ur 
choice you' l l  work in modern facil ities.With 
up-to-date equipment. And modern; up-to• 

· date professionals in every area of · Health 
Care. 

· · · 
· For example. You should know that 

Armed Forces Health Care offers opportuni
ties tor initial training and advanced,study in 
.practically every specialty. Not to mention 
the.opportunity to practice it. 

·,· YOL.rshould know, too, that we make i t  
possible for-you to pursue a post-residency 
fellowship.at either mi litary or civi l ian insti-
tutions. · 

And if al l this strikes a spark, then you 
should certainly know about our scholarship 
program . 

- If.you qualify, the tuition for your.medi
cal ,education wll l  be covered fully while you 
participate in the program. And during that 
time you'll receive a good monthly stipend. 

Just one more thing . . .  VJe think if you 
, know.all the facts, today, you may warit-to be 

one.of .us tomorrow. · l='ind out. Send in the coupon . and get · 
the facts . . .  to_day. 
�ere _are..!,lmlled_o��'!�� ��e�!E.!!!!:2.92,SW� 
I Armed Forces Schol�rships · z-c:N.124 n I P.O. Box AF 
I Peoria, Ill. 61614 I I desire information for the following program: ,  
I Army D Navy D. Air Force □ Medical □ 

I. Denial □.  Veterinary• □ Podialry □ 0plomelry 'O' 
I Psychology (PhD) □ 
I, Name __ �--:;;;;=-;;;;;;;--�-.---. (please prlnl) I Soc. Sec. #. ______ Phpnc __ _ 
I Address-----.--.--.------
1 City' 
I --,---,---,-----,-,--,----
1 · Slate,

..,. 
. .  --------Zip __ _ 

1
1 

Enrolled a'---,;;:=:------� 
(schooll I To graduale /,,_,;;;;;;;;;;:.---;=:---,-:::,=-c,--1 (monlhl (ycm) (dqcroe1 I Diile of birth 

I '.\'.Cl9rinM�· no-I ,-,,-i 1,"1l'i°
:;;;o �;;;;�1"'m1-vy_

P,
_/0�g��::::-:x

"") --,,Y-. 00-,1--
�--�-------�------�-----� 

. ,Armed• liorcu Health .Care 
DedicaJed to Medlci.ne and t�e pe_QP,lewho 11ractice it,) 
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Taubermen Dominate Compl etely, S l ashing St. Peters 1 7- ·I 0 Devaluation To 1 

Help Economy, By HOWIE SHER-MAN 
Though 'it is too early to pre. diet for sure, this year's Taub

. ermen •might just be the light 
• at the end of the tunnel. After 
· beating the Alumni on Novem-
. ber 25th, out· fencers defeated · 
St. Peters by the ·score of 17-10. 

. Though St. Peters is a team of 
- ·our <:aliber, we •have often had 

,a bit of trouble beating them. 
So why is this year's team -so 
superior? Well, it goes like this :  

The sabre team showed good 
control and poise, dropping only 
one bout in the first two rounds. 
Co-captain Ted Ness and Louis 
Solomon easily won their two 
bouts, while Morris Mandel split 
his two. In the third round, 

Looklar,much 
P,cansave 

wfth AllegL......'-
D ��•JS .«oUrif Air 
hvel Plans. 

It doesn't matter i f  you're going home for the 
weekend or just taking off with .· a group of friends. 
Allegheny can save you 20% to 33!/J% off our regular 
fares anytime you want to go. Including holidays and 
holiday weekends. 

· Up to 25% off on weekends. 
Simply plan to .go and return on Saturdays or 

Sundays within 30 ·days. And it's good anywhere we 
fly in the U.S. and Canada. ·Easy. ... 

Up to 33½% off for groups, too. 
Your group of IO or more can save up to 20% one 

way-up to 331/J% round trip. Just purchase your tickets 
48 hours -in advance and take off together for any city 
in our System. You can all return separately on round 
trip travel if you like. And that means you can fly as 
a group 'to a central city and then split up. Neat. 

For informmion and reservations. see your Tran:! 
:Agent or call Ailegheny at 736�3200. We show you 
how you can fly for less, anytime. 

l, • .  •· · . ··----------

'I · ·  Conapcn andsave. 1 
•1 Roundtrip fares Regular Weekend Group I · :I Ballimare $ 60 $45 $4 1 I . . Buffalo 74 54 49 :1 -Burtfngtoa, 84 62 55 I 
·I lndiciriapalis 1 34 98 88 I 
: 'Pittmu,gh s2 59 52 I I Rad.. 64 49 43  ·1 -� ss 44 3s I 
; Torallo 95°� 7236 65 r.s I 
-

All lort:s include-io>', O"'d O!E .sd:.1�c1 ,� cho:-g1; ,•,• 1�hc!...'! nr;tiC"�. 

I :. -tr· �Jominol secu11ty surcharge is e�,ra. · · 

:
'.

- :  .. . .... . . . , .•. -.·. , • ··\'.<•.-, ·:•,•·· 
:-.::?f/i:::-}:::· 

ii : �, :,;:1{;1,: tt;' ii:M;:::2�•••••••·•· 
: >y:;t:;::;:i?':> The Allegheny Air System · · · ·· · 

iias a lot more going 
for you. 

sophomore subs Howard Sher
man and Ricky Eisenberg lost 
their debut bout.;;. 

'I'he foil men put on- an amaz
ing show, winning all but one 
of ·their nine bouts. Junior 
Olympian Dave Brusowankin 
and Marty Hirsch both won their 
bouts convincingly. Freshman 
Bob Hirsch split his two bouts 
but if he can add control to his 
other . talents, he will be a fine 
fencer this season. Veteran Eddie 
Tolchin and sophs Brian Kagan 
and Leonard Budow gave the 
team three more victories. 

Last, but not least, comes the 
epee squad. Co-captain Snalom 
Buchbinder won two bouts, the 
second . by. a score of 5-0. Then 
the Big Red, ::\'1arc Felberbaum, 
· 1ost his two bouts, a shock to 
all of us who saw him win con-

T OY M'O D 
Dairy Restaurant 

* HOT DISHES * VARIETY OF FISH * DELICIOUS SANDWICHES * 'BLINTZES . * FRE$H VHETABLES * SALADS * TASTY CAKES * DESSERTS * HOT & COLD DRINKS * MANY APPETIZERS 

The Best in Party Delicacies 

Located Opposite Main Building 
of Y ,U, 2549 Amsterdam Ave, 
(Between 186th-187th Sts.) 

LO 8-2885 
Special Discounts for 

YU STUDENTS 

vincingly -against the Alumni. 
It was Jeff Fried to the res
cue, winning both his ,bouts, 
5-3 and 5-2. But that was all 
for the cpee men, for in the 
last round Sammy A·bramson, 
Henri Lifshutz, and Mitch 
Schranz failed to score a ,vin. 
Perhaps it w,as a bittersweet 
victory for St. Peters, winning 
the last round, but YU knows 
its -strong as well as its soft 
spats. 

The foil men showed amazing 
depth as well as strength. The 
epee squad, it seems, will ·be 
having its difficulties delivering 
consistantly despite Book's lead
ership. Sabre, though it appears 
strong, knows that it will have 
to shore up the youngsters if 
they expect next year to be as 
strong as this year prorni.;;es 
to be. 

The '74�-'75 season has all 
the . appearances of a winner. 
So come down and be part of 
this successful season. 

The Taubermen are look
ing for students to assist the 
managers. If you're -interested, 
whether or not you like fenc
ing, come down to the Gym on 
:wonday or Wednesday between 
8-9 and ask for Glenn or Howie .. 

DIAMOND 
ENGAGEMENT RINGS 

½ carat $199 
¼ carat $395 
1 carat $595 

Buy direct from manufacturer and 
SAYE! For catalog send $1 to 
SMA Diamond Importers, Box 216, 
Fanw·ood, 'N.J. ·07023, Or, to see 

rings call (212J ·682-3390 'for lo
cati'on of showroom ·nearest you. 

Hurts Israelis 
(Continuecl fl'oin Page 3, Col. :JJ, 
raeli government. Israel now • 
faces two choices :  acceptance ot' 
the Arab position, a move which 
most Israelis see as suicidal, ot• 
the trauma of a new war which 
could only make the economic 
burden so much heavier to bear 
Either way, Israel seems to lose 

The new economic policy is 
indeed a crushing burden for 
the Israeli citizen, and it is 
hinted here that its effects are 
far from over. Bus fares will 
·have risen forty percent by 
December· 1st as will telephone 
and mail 1·ates. Electricity and 
water prices have already 
doubled, and gasoime niay under
go yet another price hike in the 
near future. There are also 
rumors that another deralua
tion, to eight pounds per dollar, 
is on the horizon. In any event, 
the present measures, estimated 
by the government to increase 
the average cost of a family of 
four by five hundred pounds a 
month, will remain in effect for 
a number of years. Optimists see 
Israel's economic future improv
ing within. the next few yeai·s 
as a result of these draconian 
economic measures, while pt!ssi
mists see l ittle hope for . im
provement in the light of world
wide inflation and a universal 
lack of resources, where Israel 
is particularly Jacking. What can 
be stated with certainty is th�t 
the new economic policy must 
provoke a closer ei-amination of 
Israel's economic foundations, 
producing· in turn great changes 
in the Israeli tax structut·e as 
well as in Israel's whole society. 

GRA:DUATE SCH!OLA·RS:HlPS 
l'N COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION' 

PROGRAM AVAILABLE 

· Col.lege Seniors and Graduate Students · are 
· inv.ited. to apply ·for a speeia'l ized progra:m of 
graduate Socia1I Work education, .  with special 
emphasis on-: Community ·org�nization_, Social 
Agency 'Ma·nagement, Admini·stration, Commu• 
·nity Pla·n ning, Fund Raising, and Budgeting. 

·Upon completion of graduate training,_ profes
sional :position and ·long ter1m careers w-ith 
Jewis'.h Health -and We'lfare · ·Fede.ra-+i,ons wil l  
be a·v a:i I abl,e. 

Any tnaior sequ_ence may qulaify for those with 
Any -maror sequence may qual ify for those with 
-at · l·east a 3.0 [BJ -academic average. 

AR-NOLD ,EISEN, Director 
William .E. Wiener Educational Center 

: for J'8wish Communal Service 
Federation :of Jewish Philanthropie� of New York 

130 EAST 59th STREET · 
·New Y,ork,.New York 10022 -
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On The Sidelines 

Intramural Elitism 

A friend of mine dec:ded that he'd. like to play intramural 
hockey thls yc,m·. So he sacrificed one nlght, went down to the 
gym, sat on the bench, and waited for his turn to play. Finally, 
the team "captain" signaled for him to come in. He got onto the 
court, and wu.s playing well too, but before he knew it, the "cap-

, tain" took him out ,and went in with his (the captain's) own line. 
'.\ly friend looked at his wafoh. He wru, right, he h:u\n't been in 

thttt long. Oh well, he'll just w:1it for his turn to come in again, 
After a short while it was the ca1>ta.in's tum to come out. ''No, 
no," he safo', . "my line's doing fine." )ly friend Just sat. Near . the 
end of the game, he eame in �1gain for a . couple of minutes. After
wards, my friend decided that based on tl1e amow1t of )>laying 
time he accumulated, it just wasn't n-ort,h it for him to waste a 
nigh\ of studying. 

· What · I wrote above is an example of intramural elitism, that 
· lS, the domination of 

. 
intramurals by a small group of students 

· who feel that since they're the superstars, they should ·do most of 
the playing-even if their team is winning (or losing) 6-0 or 55:25. 

Perhaps I was a bit �ir to use hockey for my (true) ex. ample, I've seen that intranmral elitism takes place more in bas
ketbaJI than in hockey. It aJJ be.gins in the first game of the
freshmun year when forty or so guys show up to 1>Iay, but the 

· game is dominated by six or seven MJHSL veterans. That's under
standable if forty players come down, but there's no excuse why 
almost e,•eryone shouldn't play if ten, er even fifteen studelits 
show up. Even when playing a clotie game, if only one or two 
players are substituted ia.t a time, the team won't be appreciably 
weakened. Besides, the other teain will probably be doing . the 
same thing. That goes for hockey as well as for basketlbalL 

On the other hand, maybe I've been· too conservative with my 
sµggestions: Maybe intramurals need a radical revision (here I'm 
referring to basketball only) . Instead of a system which plays 
qifferent classes off against each other, here's another idea: Simi
lar to next term's volleyball · intramurals, five · or • more students 

· would set up . a team, perhaps ,give it a name, and -register ·with 
· the intratnural commissioner. The teams would be divided into 

· two :divisions: "A" (the MJHSL vets and other "superstars") and · "B" (the guys who aren't great and know it, but want to play 
ibaU ··for t)le, fun of it) . 

The present - system is mueh less complicated, bat if it's re
. •tricted to a small clique, what pod is · lt'l 

There are two intramural activities • that seem · to have very 
· few · people participating in them: knock-hockey and table tennis. 

Many students view the two •as big goofs. However, each sport 
· will have firs,t, second and third place trophies given out at the 
May Awards Dinner. So check the bulletin boord for the next time 

_· you can play . . It might be worth your \vhiie, . .. . ., . . * . * * 
. . · For thousands of years there's been a- ge.neral rule in Jf'\\ish 
)itera.ture �t one must state hi& souroo when maki� any nate
;ment, Last issue, in my column about the basketball teani's name . 
C!ba.nge, I neglected to mention tllat .the person .who originally 
suggested the name "Maccabees" to me was none other than Steve 
'Reisbaum, my predece!ISOr aa sports edit.or. So, Steve, 1',•e given 
you the credit you - deserve and· I'll be wu.Hmg for the DQ SUDdae 
you now owe me, 
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Maceabee, Lose lri A Squ·eaker; 
M erlis, SclJaraga, Hosey: Brilliant 

By _XORJ\IAN BLUl\lENTHAL 
Half a minute to play and 

Yeshiva has the ball. The Mac
cabees, down 80-78, need a hoop 
to tie the game. The question 
is, who will take the shot. It  
can't be Bruce Wenig as he 
fouled out a couple of minutes 
before after playing a master
ful game. 

So without Bruce, it would be 

most of them on open jump 
shots. 

At this point, about the only 
things keeping Yeshiva in the 
game were P,aul Merlis · in close 
and . a couple of smart passes 
from Bruce Wenig to Ira Scha
raga. After Jay opened up their 
big, early lead, the Maccabees 
held them about even the rest 
of the half and went into the 

Bolm'l 

only 30 points, most of which 
came from offensive re.bounds. 
The ::\faccabees lack of rebound
ing pointed out how much they 
missed Jerry Joszef. Dave Beren, 
getting the starting assignment 
instead of Jerry, was the most 
serious disappointment · for Ye
shiva. Denver was ineffective in 
his few minutes iri the game 
and got an early hook from 
Coach Halpert. 

Late in the second · half, the 
l\Iaccabees cut the lead to under 
ten, but Jay started to freeze 
the ball. Yeshiva's only recourse 
,vas to foul and_ hope that Jay 
would miss the one-and-one; Al
though Jay did just that a num
ber of times, the foad· was too 
much to overcome and the Mac
cabees fell two points short. 

Farout Maecabee shot. 

Among the encouraging signs 
for Yeshiva were the auspicious 
return of Paul Merlis, who js 
better than ever, the return to 
form of Ira Scharaga, who 
scored 18 points, an_d the fine 
foul shooting by .Yeshiva (12 for 
13) . The brightest light how� 
ever, was probably Robert Ros
enbloom who gave Yeshiva un
expected strength off the bench. left up to Locks to inbound the 

ball and set up the play. It 
was obvious that Yeshiva would 
try to get the ball in to Merlis 
for a short jumper or a layup. 
When the Macs came back onto 
the court; they managed to get 
the ball · in to Merlis, but the 
results weren't exactly pleasing 
for YlJ fans. Paul missed the 

· layup and the rebound rolled · 
out of · bounds off Jay. One last 
chance for Yeshiva, but to no 
avail' as the in-bounds ·pass was 
thFown away.• 

The frus
.
tration ·of the last 

play was an example of the 
whole game in miniature. At the 
start the Maccabees . were n?
where to be found. Two min
utes into the game the "Mite&" 
were down by twelve and it was 
an uphill battle all the • way. 
The Jay pres.s gave Yeshiva fits 
and the Maccabee zone was 
unable to stop John Blackwell, 
who scored 14 first-half points, 

locker room down 50-33. 
Rosey's Debut 

At the start. of · the second 
half. 

. 
the · Macs . came alive, 

sparked . by . freshmen Robert 
Rosenbloom and Witzy Hoenig. 
Rosey · scored ten points from 
the field and sank two clutch 
foul shots ,down the . · stretch. 

I� the s�cond half the Yeshiva 
defense • tightened up, allowin_g 

FGM FGA -FTM' FTA R A  PTS 

Mer!Js 
· 

io l5 6 · 7 22 0 · 26 
&haraga 7 14 · 4 4 1 1 lB 
Wenig 8 14 0 · 0 4 lO . 16 Lockspelser o .2 • o·· . o o o · o Beren 1 3 0 O· · 1 0 . 2 Ro�nbloom 5 6 2 2 3 --·4 · J.2 · 
M'enche 1 3 0 0 0 0 2 
Hoenig 1 - 2 0 0 5 4 2  
Behar o o o · o o o o  

- .Tot.ala a3 59 12 13 36 19 Tl 

Cooper . Hurt · As Jrs.- - - Lose 

Ta 5Qphs On Rifkin' s Shot. 
By B.�NJY KRUPKA 

Over the past : two weeks, in 
very ex.citing games, the sopho
mores/ edged the juniors .66-65 in 
overtime wliiie the

. 
freshmen up

set _the seniors' 61��7 . . 

The juniors hacl .an edge Qff 
t� boards · in · Uie · first . half 
tha�ks 

. 
to the untiring efforts ·or 

Howie Strizower, : Jerry. Levm.tr, 
·and Alan Hirmes. · On offense lt 
was · all Ira Cooper, · Strizowet, 
and Levine. All of :Cooper's pass:. 
es- were on target, hitting Striz 
and Hirmes in positions •that · had 
the sophs !baffled. 

Wrestlers Open· With' . Victory Over S.I.C.C. 
_Marty Bodner Clin:ches - Match On Clutch Pin 

At·. the beginning of the first 
game, it looked as, if · the sophs 
would be run off , the court as 
-the junior starting five came out 
smoking. The first quarter end
,ed juniors 14, Gary Stadtmauer 
3. 
. In the second quarter the 
.sophs were sparked by the "806" 
pair of Beujy Krupka and Har
vey Nitzky. They crone off the 
•bench, hitting three quick shots 
and making two steals. As the 
spark caught fire, tbe rest of 
the sophomore team woke up, 
pliayed aggressive defense, and 
worked V1<'ith Terry Rifkin to set 
up .perfectly executed plays. 

The second and third quarters 
were played flawlessly by both 
teams. The fourth quarter start
ed out the same way as Herpie 
iand Allen Lempe! were bombing 
from all over the court and 
Strizower was unstoppable for. 
the juniors. However, in this 
f11ame Cooper was sidelined be· 
-cause he chipped a bone in  his 
foot. With Coop's departure, the 
junior attack became quite dis· 
organized; with 14 seconds left 

By NATY KATZ 
The Yeshiva Ellmen opened 

their 1974-75 season with a spec-
1acular 27-21 down to the wire 
vict01-y over Staten Island Com
munity College before a spell
:bound crowd. 

Captain Noah Klein, wrestling 
at 118 despite stitches on his 
chin, brought the crmvd to its 
feet early with a near pin in 
the first period of his bout. Com
pletely controlling his opponent 
and accumulating points during 
the second period, Noah coasted 
through the final period and won 
a decision. 

At 126, Joel Schwitzer, a 
freshman, fought a poised and 
·smart bout against his more ex
perienced opponent. Although he 
was pinned in the second period, 
Joel showed flashes of brilliance 
and should prove to be a fine 
wrestler in the very near future. 

Captain Nate Schwitzer, wres
tling at 134, turned in a perform
ance that can only be described 
as a masterpiece. His opponent, 
a Vietnam veteran, didn't have 
the slightest opportunity to use 

. his skills. Nate simply over
whelmed his hapless opponent on 
the road to a second period pin. 

Rick Schulman, a veteran in 
1he 142-pound class, fought a 
strong 'bout for two periods. Fall
ing victim to a lack of stamina, 
Rick succumbed to a pin with 
25 seconds remaining in his bout. 

At 150, Roy Schmuckler show-. 
ed lots .of energy, ii:i the !'irst 
period of his bout, but tired in 
the third period and wound up 
on the short end of a 9-4 deci
sion. 

Joe Frager, \\-Testling at 158, 
showed lots of muscle along with 
a distinct lack of finesse in a 
very exciting bout. He dontinated 
his opponent throughout on the 
way to a pin at 2:43 of the mid
dle period. Joe, as always, was 
tough and aggressive. If he can 
succeed in coupling wrestlin8' 
technique with his natural en
dowments of strength and heart, 
Joe should be a great asset to 
the Ellrnen this season. 

Perry Nuszen fought a tough 
match in the 167 pound cJass. 
Showing lots of spirit but lack
ing experience, Perry succumbed 
to a pin at 1 :40 · of the middle 
period. The match score showed 
S.I.C.C. leading YU 21-15. 

At 177, Jerry Levine, in his 
nonchalant fashion, wrestled his 
usual bout, close enough to keep 

one guessing, but satisfying in 
the end. Showing fine technique, · 
smart" wrestling, and his own 
brand of cautious aggressiveness 
Jerry won a 10-5 decision over 
his opponent, putting · YU three 
points closer to S.I.C.C. 21-18 
with two bouts to go. 

Mitch Merlis, on the strength 
of his poise and stamina, contrib
uted a stunning victory to the 
YU comeback match; Unaffected 
by the mounting excitement ln 
the gym, Mitch clawed, scratched, 
hammered, and, on occasion, 
wrestled his way to a crucial 
14-8 decision, 

The match score stood at 21--21 
with a single bout remaining. 
The fate of Yeshiva's comeback 
rested squarely on the shoulders 
of our popular heavyweight, 
Marty Bodner, The crowd was 
in a frenzy as the bout got under 
way, The first period was un

.eventful as both wrestlers were 

overcautious, not at all unusual 
under the circumstances. The 
second period began with se,·eral 
quick reversals of position and, 
without warning, Bodner was 
suddenly pinning his opponent . 
As the rMeree signalled the pin, 
the crowd erupted into a -well 
deserved ovation for the E;l!men, . .. , _____ _ 

(Continued on Page &, Col. 1) 
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